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Abstract. Owing to manufacturing composite materials and others show considerable uncertainties in wall-thickness, fluctuations
in material properties and other parameter, which are spatially distributed over the structure. These uncertainties have a random
character and can therefore not being reduced by some kind of mesh refinement within the FE model. What we need is a suitable
statistical approach to describe the parameter changing that holds for the statistics of the process and the correlation between the
parameter spatially distributed over the structure. The paper presents a solution for a spatial correlated simulation of parameter
distribution owing to the manufacturing process or other causes that is suitable to be included in the FEA. The parameter estimation
methods used in updating algorithms for FE-models, depend on the choice of a priori to be determined weighting matrices. The
weighting matrices are in most cases assumed by engineering judgement of the analyst carrying out the updating procedure and
his assessment of uncertainty of parameters chosen and measured and calculated results. With the statistical description of the
spatial distribution at hand, we can calculate a parameter weighting matrix for a Baysian estimator. Furthermore, it can be shown
in principle that with model updating it is possible to improve the probabilistic parameter distribution itself.

1. Introduction

If a structure has been modelled by a FE-model, we
can conduct a Finite Element Analysis (FEA). Ordi-
narily, the accuracy of any vibration prediction or mea-
surement is almost entirely dependent upon the skill of
the practitioner and the quality of the model and pa-
rameters used. Our findings suggest that we have in
a number of cases to take into account spatial statis-
tical varying coefficients in the model, which can not
be cured by local or global mesh enrichment by means
of refining. To this end we are looking for a statistical
description of FE model parameters so as to generate
realisations with characteristic that fits to those fluctua-
tions owing to the manufacturing process, e.g. The de-
scriptions can be employed within the FEA in Monte-
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Carlo-methods or in updating algorithms, etc. We will
confine ourselves to the calculation and improvement
of modal data. The modal data can be taken by modal
testing in Experimental Modal Analysis (EMA). The
modal parameter we get then are, e.g.,

Φ = [φe1, . . . ,φei, . . . ,φem]
(1)

Λ = diag(λei )

the eigenmodes and eigenvalues (square of the circular
frequency). Problems arise for instance from:

– noise corruption of data
– subjective errors and equipment errors and limita-

tions
– product and measurement variability
– matching of data. . .

After FE discretisation the linear dynamic vibra-
tion problem is represented by the following system
of differential equations that leads to a matrix eigen-
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value problemand orthogonality relations of the natural
modes

Mẍ(t) + Cẋ(t) + Kx(t) = f(t)

⇒ (K − λaiM) · φai

Φa = [φa1, . . . ,φai, . . . ,φam]

Λ = diag(λai)

ΦT ·M · Φ = E = diag(1)

ΦT ·K · Φ = Λ

M,C,K ∈ Rna×na ,

Φ ∈ Rna×ma ,

Λ ∈ Rna×1

(2)

In brevity well-known problems in FE modelling can
be summed up as errors by:

– model projection (3D,shell, plate, beam, etc.)
– simplifications, omissions
– uncertainties (manufacturing, material, loading,

constrains, multi-physics, etc.)
– discretisation, truncation of modal space,
– model reduction
– numerics, systematically error of methods
– subjective errors (model Preparation, application

of methods, etc.). . .

To exemplify the solution for random spatial param-
eter distributions presented in this paper, let us consider
composites (plates). These lightweight materials with
high strength and stiffness are formed by reinforcing
fibres in polymer matrix forms. However, manufac-
turing leads to uncertainties that can not be improved
by sheer mesh refinement or more detailed modelling.
Our carbon fibre-reinforcedstructures (plates) that con-
sist of nine layers, these are carbon fibre fabrics and
polyester insulation fleeces and the resin have owed to
the manufacturing process remarkable variations in the
thickness of the layers (see, e.g., Fig. 1) and thus for the
total thickness as well (see, Fig. 2), which influence the
dynamics of such thin-walled structures. In the paper
we will take the distribution of the total wall-thickness
as an example of random spatial distributed parameters.
This example of the carbon fibre-reinforced plates is
not supposed to represent an extensive scientific evalu-
ation of the method. Its purpose is for illustration. The
first step in our investigation is to produce an variogram
function determined by measurement in a number of
sample points in a representative section of the struc-
ture. From that, we are able to calculate a correlated
statistical parameter distribution that fits better to the
real distribution of the whole structure. Hence, such

kind of probabilistic description of uncertainties in the
parameters – if we can get them – could be used in
simulations to determine realisations of parameter dis-
tributions closer to real uncertainties owing the process
of manufacturing or to calculate the weighting matri-
ces for parameter estimators in model-updating algo-
rithms, for example. Furthermore, one objective of our
research is to improve the probabilistic parameter de-
scription itself in the updating procedure by utilisation
of measurement and FE results. Then, we shall ob-
tain not only parameter changes in the model-updating
procedure, but also improved statistics of uncertainties,
consequently.

2. Stochastic modelling

For a statistical description of an over the structure
varying parameterθ, say the thickness of the thin-
walled structures,θ is regarded as a random num-
ber with the probability densityf(θ). To do that,
we begin by assuming that the parameters in differ-
ent locations (with the co-ordinatesx, y for the plate
thickness in the mid-surfaceD of the undeformed
structure) are statistically independent. Under this
assumption an empirical distribution function for the
parameters (random test function) can be determined
from the sample{θ1, θ2, . . . , θn} in ascending order
θ1 � θ2 � . . . � θn, namely

f̂n(θ) = (3)


0, θ < θ1

i/n, θi � θ < θi+1, i = 1, 2, . . . , n− 1

1, θ � θn

Figure 2 shows the measured thickness distribution
and Fig. 3 depicts the empirical distribution function
for two carbon fibre composite plates. Evincing that
the distribution for the thickness can be regarded as
Gaussian (the dotted line indicates the standard normal
distribution), which is defined by a probability density
function

f(θ) = 1√
2πσ2

0

exp
{
− (θ−θ0)

2

2σ2
0

}
,

θ0 = θ̂, σ2
0 = ŝ2

(4)

where θ̂ is the empirical mean and̂s2 the empirical
variance, respectively.
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Fig. 1. Ultrasonic pictures of the cross section of the CFK plate material.
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Fig. 2. Measured thickness distribution of two sample plates.

θ̂ = 1
n

n∑
i=1

θi

ŝ2 = 1
n−1

n∑
i=1

(θi − θ̂)2

ŝ =
√
ŝ2

(5)

Corresponding to empirical determined normal distri-
bution in the FE model a parameter distribution can

be generated by means of pseudo-random numbers for
knots or be assigned element wisely. If we do so, for the
two sample plates (with the empirical data taken from
Fig. 3 gathered by measurement), without any respect
to the spatial distribution and correlation, we obtain for
example realisations of the distributions as depicted in
Fig. 4. Apparently, such distributions have nothing in
common with the real distribution of manufacturing er-
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Fig. 3. Empirical distribution functions for two plates.
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Fig. 4. Generation of spatial uncorrelated normal distributed parameters (thickness) according to the data gathered from two sample plates.

rors as shown with Fig. 2. Therefore, this is not a suit-
able way to describe random spatial parameter distribu-
tion. For that reason, a procedure and algorithm for the
calculation of a spatial-correlated probabilistic distri-
bution has been developed. The work has much bene-
fited from the excellent book by Cressie [4]. Providing,
the description of the spatial distribution for the random
valueθ depends on the (deterministic) co-ordinates of
the domainD (for the plates the undeformed mid-
surface), thenθ can be regarded as a stochastic pro-
cess{θ(v) : v ∈ D ⊂ Ri}, that refers toD, where
v(v = (x, y)T , d = 2 for the plates) is the vector of
the co-ordinates. Supposing, that{θ(v) : v ∈ D} is a
stationary Gaussian process, we can introduce forθ(v)
the notation

θ(v) = (θ(v1), . . . , θ(vn))T

(6)
∼ N(θ0 · 1n,Σ0)

whereθ0 = E[θ(v)] is the mean (expectation),1n a
unit vector, andΣ0 the co-variance matrix([Σ0]ij =
Cov[θ(vi), θ(vj)], i, j = 1, . . . , n), respectively. The
full description of Eq. (6) is given by

θ(v) ∼ 1

(2π)n/2
√

det(Σ0)

exp ·{− 1
2 (θ − θ0 · 1n)T Σ−1(θ − θ0 · 1n)

} (7)

For a stationary process{θ(v) : v ∈ D} of second
order, as the Gaussian process represents, follows

E[θ(v)] = θ0 − const.for∀v ∈ D (8)

Cov[θ(vi), θ(vj)]
(9)

= C(vi − vj) ∀vi, vj ∈ D

Moreover, a functionC(h), h = vi−vj can be derived
from Eq. (9) (see, e.g. [4]), such that
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C(0) − C(h) = γ(h), h = vi − vj (10)

Var[θ(vi), θ(vj)] = γ(vi − vj)
(11)≡ γ(h) ∀vi, vj ∈ D

The functionC(h), h = vi−vj , is called co-variogram
andγ(h) Semi-variogram function. Additionally, if it
holds that

C(h) ≡ C(vi − vj) = C(‖vi − vj‖)
≡ C(h) ∀vi, vj ∈ D

γ(vi − vj) = γ(‖vi − vj‖) ≡ γ(h)

(12)

whereh = ‖vi − vj‖ is the die Euclidean norm, then
C(h) and γ(h) respectively is called isotrope. The
implication of this assumption is the co-variance matrix
Σ0 can be parameterised and be determined following
a parametric concept

[Σ0]ij = C(h) = C(0) − γ(h),

h = hij = ‖vi − vj‖
=

√
(xi − xj)2 + (yi − yj)2,

i, j = 1, . . . , n

(13)

An admissible parametric assumption has to guaran-
tee that the co-variancematrix based on this assumption
is positive definite. In accordance to [4], we follow a
procedure of valid parameterisation for the co-variance
matrix. As possible parametric variogram assumptions
have been proposed, for example:

(a) Linear assumption (valid inRd, d � 1)

γ(h,η) ={
0, h = 0, η = (c0, bl)T

c0 + blh, h �= 0, c0, bl � 0
(14a)

(b) Spherical assumption (valid inRd, d = 1, 2, 3)

γ(h,η) =


0, h = 0
c0 + cs

(
3
2

h
as

− 1
2

h3

a3
s

)
, 0 < h � as

c0 + cs, h � as

;

η = (c0, cs, as)T

c0, cs, as � 0 (14b)

(c) Exponential assumption (valid inRd, d � 1)

γ(h,η)

=




0, h = 0
c0 + ce(1 − exp{−h/(100 · ae)}),
h �= 0

;

η = (c0, ceae)T

c0, ceae � 0 (14c)

(d) Rational quadratic assumption (valid inRd, d �
1)

γ(h,η)

=

{
0, h = 0
c0 + crh2

1+h2/ar
, h �= 0 ;

η = (c0, cr, ar)T

c0, cr, ar � 0

(14d)

(e) Wave assumption (valid inRd, d = 1, 2, 3)

γ(h,η)

=

{
0, h = 0
c0 + cw

(
1 − aw

sin(h/aw)
h

)
, h �= 0 ;

η = (c0, cw, aw)T

c0, cw, aw � 0 (14e)

(f) Power assumption (valid inRd, d � 1)

γ(h,η)

=
{

0, h = 0
c0 + bp ·

(
h

100

)2
, h �= 0

;

η = (c0, bp, λ)T

c0, bp � 0; 0 � λ � 2

(14f)

The distribution parameter of the assumed Gaussian
process for the spatial uncertainties (meanθ0 and the
parameterη of the corresponding assumptions for the
co-variance matrixΣ0 and the assumptions itself) have
to be estimated on the basis of in a representative area
gathered measurements. In this point, we are still in a
trial and error state. To the best of the authors’ know-
ledge there is not much theory available for mechanical
structures that gives us assistance in the selection of
suitable areas, the necessary size, and data density.
Unfortunately, to make it more difficult the process is
influenced by measurement errors and other parameter
uncertainties as well. Starting from an empirical (non-
parametric) estimation of the semi-variogram with data
taken from the prepresentative area, obtained by

γ̂(h) =
1
2

1
|N(h)|

∑
N(h)

(θ(vi) − θ(vj))2 (15)

where the notation|N(h)| in Eq. (15) means the number
of distinct pairs in

N(h) = {(vi, vj) : ‖vi − vj‖ = h;
(16)

i, j = 1, . . . , n}
With the help of the empirical variogram (and its

graphical representation), it is possible to select a fitting
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type for the parametrical variogram assumption (e.g.,
from Eqs (14a) to (14f) or others) but it can prove
troublesome in some cases and it is not a plain sailing.
If the number of data to be included for Eq. (15) is
not small, it can take some computation time to get
the estimations. The parameters inη (in the variogram
assumption) can be determined, for instance, with help
of a least square estimator such that

F (η) =
m∑

k=1

|N(hk)|
{

γ̂(hk)
γ(hk,η)

− 1
}2

(17)
⇒ Min

wherem denotes the number of the distinct distances
hk = ‖vi − vj‖. The computation of the parameters
in η is carried out by iterative minimising of the non-
linear functionF (η) with regard to the parameters in
η (e.g., by utilisation of a Gauss-Newton method).

The results of the variogram adaptation for two
carbon-fibre sample plates (of the same size and dif-
ferent manufacturing time) are depicted in Fig. 5. The
parameterC(0) needed for the parameterisation of the
co-variance matrix can be computed from the empirical
co-variogram estimator, given by

Ĉ(h) =
1

|N(h)|
∑
N(h)

(θ(vi) − θ) · (θ(vj) − θ)

(18)

θ =
n∑

i=1

d(vi)
n

while h is set to zero. If the parameters once have
been calculated and the co-variance matrix has been
computed in conjunction with the parametric assump-
tion chosen, the meanθ0 of the spatial distribution can
be estimated by a maximum likelihood method. For
the Gaussian distributed parameters from Eq. (7) , we
can construct a negative logarithmic likelihood function
such that

L(θ0) =
n

2
ln(2π) +

1
2

ln[det(Σ0)]
(19)

+
1
2
(θ − θ0 · 1n)T Σ−1

0 (θ − θ0 · 1n)

whereθ(v) = (θ(v1), . . . , θ(vn))T denotes the vector
of measured parameter values. The likelihood estima-
tion θ̂ can be obtained by minimising ofL(θ0) with
regard toθ0. The necessary condition for a local mini-
mum inθ0 = θ̂ requires that

∂L

∂θ0

∣∣∣∣
θ̂

= 0
∂2L

∂θ2
0

∣∣∣∣
θ̂

> 0 (20)

In the vicinity of θ̂ the functionL(θ0) has to be smooth.
From Eq. (20) a likelihood estimation for the meanθ 0

can be obtained by (see [4])

θ̂ =
1nΣ−1

0 θ(v)
1nΣ−1

0 1n

(21)

Then, with statistical correlated description of
the varying of the structures parameters on hand,
its distribution can be simulated in a more natural
way. Therefore, we have to generate random vectors
θ(v) = (θ(v1), . . . , θ(vn))T as realisations of then-
dimensional normal distribution with the distribution
density function as defined by Eq. (7). A simple method
for the generation of the spatial correlated components
with regard to the co-ordinates consist of a matrix de-
composition ofΣ0. For the model assumptions in
Eqs (8) to (13) the random value vectorθ(v) has to
satisfy

E[θ] = (E[θ(v1)], . . . , E[θ(vn)])T

(22)
= θ0 · 1n

and

[Σ0(θ(v))]ij = C(hij) (23)

The co-variogram functionC(h ij) will be calcu-
lated based on the parametric assumption gathered from
measurements in the representative area. Then, the so
determinedn × n co-variance matrixΣ0 has to meet
the requirements to be symmetric and positive definite.
The Cholesky decomposition ofΣ0 is given by

Σ0 = L · LT (24)

Despite the positive definite character ofΣ0, the
Cholesky decomposition can cause some trouble. To
avoid this a singular value or spectral decomposition
can be used instead. The singular value decomposition
of Σ0 may be written as

Σ0 = U · S · VT

(25)
S = diag(s1, s2, . . . , sn)

and since matrixΣ0 is symmetric the orthogonal matrix
U is equal toV. Thus,

L = V · diag(
√
s1,

√
s2, . . . ,

√
sn) (26)

The simulation of the correlated normal distributed ran-
dom value vector can then be obtained such that the
Eqs (22) and (23) are satisfied by

θ̃ = θ0 · 1n + L · ε (27)
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where ε = (ε1, ε2, . . . , εn)T is a generated vector
with standardised independent normal distributed val-
ues (meanE(εi) = 0, varianceE(ε2

i ) = 1).
With the procedurepresented here, which is based on

some measured parameters taken from a representative
part of the structure, it is possible for our example, the
thin-walled carbon fibre reinforced plates, to simulate a
more realistic thickness distribution as shown in Fig. 6.
If we look at both of the distributions depicted in Fig. 4
(uncorrelated) and Fig. 6 (correlated) the latter is ap-
parently closer to the original distribution as shown in
Fig. 2.

Such distribution can be utilised in Monte Carlo and
others statistic approaches for the computation of the
dynamical behaviour of the structure within the FE
model. The co-variance matrixΣ0 is a by-product of
this simulation process. Hence, the idea is on hand:
why not using it in a Bayes estimator for model updat-
ing? Due to the non-linear relation between the result
and parameter data iterative model updating methods
are employed to update the FE-model in several itera-
tion steps. The esimators are based on the minimisation
of a cost function in each iteration. Typically, these
parameter estimators depend on the choice of a pri-
ori to be determined weighting matrices. The weight-
ing matrices are in most cases assumed by engineering
judgement of the analyst conducting the updating pro-
cedure and his assessment of uncertainty of parameters
chosen, measured, and calculated. It has been shown
by several authors in the literature that the success of
updating strongly depends on the choice of the weight-
ing matrices in the numeric of the process and in the
results. A more natural approach to cope with the un-
certainties in parameters and results is a statistical one.
In a Bayesian-like parameter estimation process, we
start from an assumed distribution for the parameters

and measurement errors – usually we consider normal
distribution. If such a distribution is known, we can
determine the weighting matrices by the inverses of the
co-variance matrices. With those matrices, we can try
to calculate parameter changes that should improve our
FE model and brings it closer to reality, hopefully.

3. Basics of model improvement

For any model improvement, we need for the so-
called indirect identification a sensible starting model
(FE model), which is close enough to the dynamical
behaviour of the real structure. Furthermore, we need
model parameters, which are suitable and representa-
tive to reduce the model error and sufficient sensitive
to produce numerical results. Next, we need the results
from a FEA and EMA to obtain the eigenfrequencies
and eigenvectors to be employed as result values in the
model improvement. With the objective to get better
model parameters, we utilise as parameter estimator the
following cost function

P (θ)

= (zex − z(θ))T ·Wex · (zex − z(θ)) (28)

+(θ − θ(0))T · W0 · (θ − θ(0)) ⇒ Min.

that is minimal in the linear case for the optimal model
parametersθ(opt) � Rmp,1. The vectorθ(0) contains
the start values for the parameters chosen,zex � Rm,1

is the vector of the measured results, andz(θ) � Rm,1

is the vector of the calculated results by using the pa-
rameters inθ, respectively.Wex � Rm,m is a positive
definite weighting matrix for the differences between
measured and calculated results.Wθ � Rmp,mp is
a weighting matrix as well, weighting the parameter
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Fig. 6. Simulated thickness distribution for two plates as shown with measured distribution depicted in Fig. 2 (one realisation only).

differences with regard to the start values in the so-
called regularisation term. In many publications it is
stressed that the proper choice of weighting matrices
is crucial for the resulting parametersθ (opt) and the
numerical solution. Our experiences comply with that.
Whereas for the measurement error some assumptions
could be found to construct a matrixWex, for Wθ in
most cases only knowledge and experience about the
character of parameter uncertainties can help. Some
useful support beside experience can be drawn from
a variety of methods for model assessment and error
localisation. In a more deterministic approach Eq. (28)
is called extended weighted least square method. The
properties of Eq. (28), especially if some terms are ne-
glected are not covered in this paper, for that purpose
we refer to [1–3].

If Eq. (28) is expanded in a truncated (after the sec-
ond term) Taylor series

P (θ) = P
(
θ(0)

)
+

∂P
(
θ(0)

)
∂θ

(
θ − θ(0)

)

+
1
2

(
θ − θ(0)

)T

· H
(
θ(0)

)
(29)

·
(
θ − θ(0)

)
with the Hessian matrixH

(
θ(0)

)
. For the optimal

parameterθ = θ(opt) the first partial derivative ofP (θ)
with regard toθ becomes zero, so that we can write

θ(opt) = θ(0) − H−1
(
θ(0)

)
·
∂P

(
θ(0)

)
∂θ

(30)

The relations between the parameters inθ and the
results inz(θ) are in general non-linear. Hence, the

Eq. (30) will be used iteratively. That means we start in
each iteration step withθ(0) to compute a minimum of
the penalty function (28) with respect to the parameters
in θ, which are supposed to converge againstθ (opt)

in several steps, so thatθ(0) � θ(j) � θ(opt). Thus,
Eq. (30) gives a local optimum for each iteration step
and can be written as

θ(j+1) = θ(j) − H−1
(
θ(j)

)
·
∂P

(
θ(j)

)
∂θ

(31)

These set of equations suggest the following iteration
scheme to compute the updated parametersθ (j+1)

θ(j+1) = θ(i)

+
(
Wθ + S

(
θ(i)

)T

· Wex · S
(
θ(i)

))−1

(32)

·
[
S

(
θ(i)

)T

·Wex ·
(
zex − z

(
θ(i)

))

+Wθ ·
(
θ(0) − θ(j)

)]
whereS(θ(j)) � Rm,mp is the sensitivity matrix, that
needs a “controllability” for numerical stable behaviour
(requires a rank ofS(θ(j)) at least equal to the number
of parameter)

S
(
θ(j)

)
=

∂z
(
θ(j)

)
∂θ(j)

(33)

For the termination of the iteration a number of crite-
ria are available, which are not dealt with in this paper.
If we take the parameters and measured results with
its inherent statistics the a priori distribution can be re-
garded in most cases as normal distributed. In this case
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the mean for the parameters is given byE(θ) = θ (0)

respectivelyE(∆θ) = 0 and co-variance matrix is de-
fined by Cov(θ) = Cov(∆θ) = E(∆θi,∆θk) = Σ0

(or in short notationθ ∼ N(θ(0),Σ0)). For the output
values the mean is then given byE(∆z) = E(ε) = 0
(with the measurement errorε) and the co-variance
matrix can be written as Cov(∆z) = E(εi, εk) = V.
Forθ(opt) the calculated output values become optimal
as wellz(θ(opt)) = z(opt), so thatzex = z(opt) + ε.
Furthermore, it will be assumed that there is no cor-
relation between the measurement error and the esti-
mated parameter changes, that meansE(∆θ i, εk) = 0
(in reality they are not completely independent, for the
measurements will be used in the updating process).

The conditional density function forzex (θ given) is
f(zex|θ) = N(z(θ),V) and with the a priori density
functionf(θ) = N(θ(0),Σ0) the so-called a posteriori
density function, can be expressed by

f(θ|zex) =
f(θ)f(zex|θ)∫
f(θ)f(zex|θ)dθ

(34a)

The denominator in Eq. (34a) (integral) is called the
boundary density function ofzex, which is constant for
a given realisation ofzex so that we can write for the a
posteriori density function

f(θ|zex) =
1
C

exp
[
−1

2
(z(θ) − zex)T

·V−1 · (z(θ) − zex)
(34b)

−1
2

(
θ − θ(0)

)T

· Σ−1
0

·
(
θ − θ(0)

)]
(C is a scaling constant). Accordingly, a maximum
likelihood approach from Eq. (34) it is straightforward
and easy to see that the maximum of the density func-
tion can be obtained by such vectorsθ, that minimises
the following equation

P (θ) = (z(θ) − zex)T · V−1(z(θ) − zex)

+
(
θ − θ(0)

)T

· Σ−1
0 ·

(
θ − θ(0)

)
(35)

⇒ Min.

Recalling Eq. (28), where Eq. (35) is analogous to,
if the weighting matrixes are replaced by the inverses
of the covariance matrices, correspondingly. Such an
estimator is then called Bayesian estimator. For the
iterative employment of the Bayes estimator are the
Eqs (29) to (32) also valid for the determination of new

parameter results. The inversion of the co-variance
matrix can be done more efficient for larger matrices
with the help of recursive formulas. In both procedures,
there is no guarantee that the iteration will not seized up
in a local minimum. The best possibility to avoid this,
consist in a good parameter choice, error localisation,
and model check, before real model updating is being
started.

In the vectorz(θ) of the output quantities, even
within an updating run, physically different quantities
could be deployed, to provide more information rich-
ness about the structure itself. Typically, one will do
without this, because the scaling of the various quanti-
ties can cause considerably problems in the sensitivity
matrix and leads to numerical difficulties, which will
fade the expected benefits rapidly. In many applica-
tions, therefore the vectorz(θ) is confined to the nat-
ural frequencies and eigenvectors as output quantities.
However, the necessary differentiation of the eigenvec-
tors leads also to considerable additional computational
efforts, which often stands out of all proportion to pos-
sible result improvement. With the eigenfrequencies as
output quantities, Eq. (33) can be expressed by

S
(
θ)(i)

)
=

∂λ
(
θ(i)

)
∂θ(i)

(36)

= φT
i ·

(
∂K

∂θ(i)
− λi

∂M

∂θ(i)

)
· φi

wherefj =
√

λj/2π is ith eigenfrequency,φi theith
eigenvector.

The carbon fibre reinforced square plates we have
taken as examples are modelled in a FE model with
special semiloof shell elements referred to the mid-
surface. With the manufactured plates, experimental
modal analysis has been carried out. Table 1 contains
the measured and with co-ordinate correlated thickness
distribution calculated eigenfrequencies (without and
by averaging the eigenfrequencies [50 realisations]),
and one example for model updating where the calcu-
latedΣ0, has been applied. The MAC values are rang-
ing from 0.95 to 0.75. It could be noticed that the re-
sults for a single realisation of a thickness distribution
are quite close to the measured value (that is due to the
small changes in the thickness, but holds not true for a
more general case).

4. Outlook and conclusions

With procedure proposed a better statistical descrip-
tion for spatial distributed uncertainties can be em-
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Table 1
Eigenfrequencies of the free-free plate 1132

Measurement [Hz] FE Model [Hz]
Constant Spatial SCP with SCP with
Thickness Correlated averaging updating, constant
d = 2 mm Thickness (SCP) (50 realisations) co-variance matrix

28.7 33.5 31.5 31.7 31.9
61.4 63.5 59.67 60.1 60.43
85.8 93.3 88.19 88.3 89.3

155.7 163.1 153.8 154.0 155.8
164.8 171.2 161.8 162.1 163.9
172.1 180.7 170.2 171.1 173.0
193.6 202.7 192.1 192.1 194.6
214.3 223.7 212.0 211.8 214.5

ployed in simulations and model updating algorithms.
The distribution calculated as described could be based
on a representative area of measured parameters of a
more complex structure. However, this will imply to
tackle the influence of other uncertainties combined.
Other difficulties could arise in the determination of
acceptable measurements in representative areas and
the selection as well as size of the areas itself. Once
the distribution gained from the representative area, we
can set up a distribution assumption for the structure
as a whole. With the method and procedures presented
improved values for the spatial correlated parameter

distributionθ̂ =
(
θ̂(v1), . . . , θ̂(vn)

)T

are obtainable,

while used in model updating the statistic description
of the random values forθ are kept unchanged. With
the theory explained it is envisaged that we obtain with
model updating an improvement of the statistical prop-
erties of the parameter distribution based on EMA re-
sults as well. This is really work in progress. What
can be outlined in the following is just about the basic
idea of such a procedure. Suppose, that the stochastic
model assumptions are verified. Then the core of such
iterative procedure consists of an algorithm, which per-
mits within model updating to get estimations for better
parameters inηl(Σl(ηl)) and forθl. In this case no
close-form solution for the boundary density function
(denominator in Eq. (34a)) is known to exist, therefore
we use a Taylor expansion forz(θ) in the vicinity of
θ(k)

z(θ) = X̃k + Xkθ

X̃k −m× 1 − vector

Xk −m× n− matrix

X̃k = z
(
θ(k)

)
+ S

(
θ(k)

)
θ(k)

Xk = S
(
θ(k)

)
(37)

Inserting the results of Eq. (37) into the boundary den-
sity function and after integration, we can write

f(zex) = N
(
X̃k + Xk1nθ0,Σr

)
Σr(η) = V + XkΣ(η)XT

k

(38)

The estimations forθl andηl again can be calcu-
lated by a maximum likelihood method. The negative
maximum likelihood functions can now be written as

L(θ,η) =
m

2
ln(2π) +

1
2

ln(det(Σr))

+
1
2

(
zex − X̃k − Xk1nθ

)T

(39)
Σ−1

r

(
zex − X̃k − Xk1nθ

)
⇒ Min

that must be minimised by estimations forθ andη.
That leads in the end to an iteration scheme forθ l and
ηl that can be expressed in the form (see [4])

θl+1 =
[
(Xk1n)T Σ−1

r (ηl)(Xk1n)
]−1

·(Xk1n)T Σ−1
r (ηl)

(
zex − X̃k

)
(40)

ηl+1 = ηl − J−1
l Ll

whereJl is a pxp-matrix (p is the number of parameters
in η [parametric assumptions] see Eqs (14a)–(14f))

[Jl]i,j =
1
2
sp{

Σ−1
r (ηl)

∂Σr

∂ηi

∣∣∣∣ηl
Σ−1

r (ηl)
∂Σr

∂ηj

∣∣∣∣
η

l

}
(41)

for i, j = 1, . . . , p

andLl is a px1-vector given by

[Ll]i =
1
2
sp

{
Σ−1

r (ηl)
∂Σr

∂ηi

∣∣∣∣
η

l

}

−1
2

(
zex − X̃k − Xk1nθl

)T
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Σ−1
r (ηl)

∂Σr

∂ηi

∣∣∣∣
ηl

(42)

·Σ−1
r (ηl)

(
zex − X̃k − Xk1nθl

)
Algorithm:

0. start withθ0,η0,θ
(0) k := 0

1. Compute new distribution forθ (k) in accordance
with the method presented in Section 2 with dis-
tribution parametersθk andηk

2. ComputeS(θ(k)) (Eq. (33)) andX̃k andXk in
accordance to Eq. (37)

3. Iterate new estimations forθ(k+1) using Eq. (32),
if convergence is obtained go to 4.)

4. start withθl = θk, ηl = ηk l := 0
5. Iterate new distribution parameterθ l+1 andηl+1

using Eq. (40), if Eq. (39) converges to a min-
imum, thenk := k + 1, θk+1 = θl+1, and
ηk+1 = ηl+1 go to 1.)

The whole problem is beset with difficulties in the
algorithm and in the numeric. Accordingly, it remains
a fruitful area for research. In the framework of this
paper the topic can not be tackled in any detail.
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